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Wood joints properly made with protein glues should last indefi- 

nitely under dry conditions. However, under moist conditions some glues 
are subject to the action of micrO-organisms and chemical hydrolysis. 

In previous wor/ the action of bacteria has been discounted as the 
cause of delaminBtion of casein glued plywood in the contnuous soak 
tests. This study was undertaken to increase the information on molds 
and bacteria concerned in the breakdown of protein blues as it occurs in 

plywood, and to determine t-ho conditions under which the various organ- 

isms attack such materials 

MATERIALS AND NETHODS 

The tests described in this report were made with the following 
materials and methods unless otherwise stated: yellow birchsawood 
veneer 1/16 inch thick was made into three-ply, 5- by 12-inch panels, the 
grain of the conter ply running lengtwrise of t-ho panel and that- of the 
face plies crosswise. The casein glues were mixed as directed by the 
manufacturers, using, unless othorwise specified, 1 port glue powder to 

1,8 parts water. In mixing soybean glue, tho following formula was used: 

In cooperation with the Forest- Products boratory maintained by the 
Forest Service, United Stat-es Department of Agriculture, at lLhdison, 
Wis., in cooperation with the University of Wisconsin. 

7Brouse, Don, Behavior of cascin and blood glue joints under different 
conditions of exposure. Forest Products Laboratory Report Rl050. 
Sept. 1934. 
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Soybean meal (part by we iht) - - - 10 OREGON FOREST PRODUCTS LABORAToRy 

Total wator LIBRARY 

Ca(OH)2 (98 percent hydratcd. lime)- 3 

aOH (conmercia]. flake) ------ 8 
Sodiurnj1jcate ------------ 10 
os2 + 0014 (1:1)- - - - - -- - - - - 2-1/2 

G-lue wai. ajpliod to the core 'ly with a brurh, 30 to 40 crame (ueually 32 
to 35 graxn) bcin; ued to cover both ide; of the center ply. Ciocca 
as;emhly wa uc3ed., with an asembly time not exceeding 12 to 15 Ininuteii. 
The tomDerature of the glue room wa 7Q0 o 75° F. ?reure of 150 
poun per square inch wa applied in a jack crew pref3S, the crw being 
tightened occaiona1ly during the firct few hours to maintáin the reocure. 
After 12 to 16 hourc in the prese, the ï anoic were removed and pi1oö on 
oticker in a room maintained. at a teerature of 800 . ijd a relativo 
h'irnid.ity of 65 percent. After conditioning for 4 to 6 days the 
were cut into otand.ard shear crecimons, I by 3 inches, with the grain of 
the face ply running 1cngthwioe of the rpecinlens. In all but the firot 2 
eq?e:'imùntn, 2 pecimen were taken from each panel for tot o' the 
original jo.nt etrongth, one being tooted drr ana the other wet c.fter 
soaking in ator for 48 to 72 hours 

The remaining 8 tpecieens fror each Danel cervea a toot material. 
Where a number of different organimc or other factorc were to be coni- 
pared, th carne number of îecimono wore selected in random order from 
3ach panel for each toot factor, th) ìm be!ng to equalize end distribute 
the veriation within and bctwoen panels. tTsual1 8 ipecimerLo wore ub- 
jected to each tout factor for each tot period, and each figuro given in 
the tabico in mr average of shear toctc on 8 specimens. 

Glass jars 2 inchc square ana 5-1/2 inchee high, with a top 
l-1/2 inches in diameter closed with a ccrow lid, were used- to hold tho 
specimens, preliminary tests having indicated that thec gave uniform 
resulte that agrecd cio;ely with those in the otandard mold tests do- 
scribeci. by Kaufert and Richards.' It was, of course, necessary to sur- 
face dirinfoct the specimens before they were inoculated, to eliminate 
the snores of molth and other microflora that they had. acquired between 
the time of drying of the veneer and the final treatment o± the hear 

specimens. Se7oral treatment wore tried, including brief dips in 
formaldehyde, alcohol, sodium hypochiorite,. and hot water. 0f these, a 
45-secona dip in boiling water beat served the dual purpose of killing 
ouch moldo as were prsont on tho siirfaoo ind permitting nubiecpiont growth 
of molds or bacteria inoolated onto the ceimeno. In no caso was there 
any evidence that ií.olds had penetrated so deeply tnto the cpocimona bof oro 
treatment that they were not killed by such a hot-water cU-p. 

/au±'ert, P. H., and. Richards, C. Audrey. A procedure for measuring the 
mold roniotanca of proteIn glues. Forest Products Lboratory Report 
1344 (Rev.), 3 pp.,, illui3. March 1943, 
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The standard procedure wao to dip the 8 opeciieno of i lot into 
boi1in oterile .iítilled water for 45 to 60 seconds, constantly agitat- 
ifl them, drain them for a few second., dip them for 2 to 3 seconds in a 
suspension of fungus spores or bacteria, and. put ther quickly into a 
sterile jar, 

Some specimens were autoclaved. These iere subsequently dipped in 
boiling sterile water, then in cold sterile water, to give them a water 
content similar to those surface disinfected and dipped in inoculuin. 
MoiGture conteìts of 55 to 60 percent were obtained in the specicens by 
placing a measured amount of distilled water in each of the mrs before 
they were sterilized. Various times and. pressures were used in auto- 
c].aving the dry shear specir:-ens. Preliminary tests indicated that auto- 
claving at 15 pounds for 20 to 40 minutes reduced the dry strength of 
joints made with either casein or soybean meal glue aprroXimately 50 
pounds per square inch, and it apparently 1ncreamed the iet strength. It 
may have changed otho important characteristics of the glue also. It 
did not eliminate all bacteria from the glue line, although it reduced 
their number considerably. It i not unusual for some bacteria to sur- 
vive even more severo autoclaving than this, in dry material. 

ORGA'TISMS flT TIE GLUE Ai'TD THEIR SI&NIFICJTCE 

It is well known that a variety of organisms are present in manu- 
factured casein glues. Nine different commercial brandr of casein glues 
were cultured. by D]acing small quantities of the glue powder in hanging 
drope of sterile water on iterile slides, arid by zcatterng the 1ue 
powder over the surface of an agar medium containing 1 percent casein 
glue powder and 2 percent malt. No attont was made to determine the 
number of organisms per gram of glue powder. 

A considerable variety of bacteria and jeasts developed in ail of 
those cultures within 24 hours. The same kinds, in general, were present 
in all of the 9 gLee. Rcilati;rely few speeie pf molde wore found. in any 
of the g1ue. altaough Penicillium bi ñcnu1e-', which appears to be one 
cf the prineipal causes of delamination of laiooÖ. glued. with casoin 
glues, was isolated. fror 5 of th 9 different gluLs. 

Erporiment I 

T1IS sias to determine whether the organisms normally present in 
the gins noder survived in the glue line of plywood., or whether they 
cru .auabio of causing delamination when inoculated, onto the outside of 

piyvoo( specimens. 

uon.m for Scopuieriopsis brovicaulifi. 
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Panoi werc glued with a commorcial caein Jue an with a glue 
made from ioyThean meal. Eightuen panels wcre macb with each glue to which 
no precervatiiro had been aide1; 5 percrnt sodium orthcphenylphonate, based 
on the dry ,reight of the glue powdor was added to each glue for a second 
set of 1 panels; and 5 percent sodium trichiorophenate was added to each 
glue for a third oet of 18 panels. Before gluing, the inner faces of both 
face p1ie of 6 anes out of each set of 18 were brushed with a su.spen- 
sien of bacteria cultured from the glue powder, 6 panels were similarly 
inoculated with a suspension of orula isolated from material in mold 
tet, and 6 were left uninoculatod, 

The shear specimens cut from these panels wore selected in groups 
of 9 from each group of 6 anclo, surface disinfocted, and placed in 
sterile jaro to which sfficiont water hd been added to bring the mois- 
ture content of the specimens up to 55 to 60 percent. 

Subsequent isolations from the glue linee of these specimens 
yielded apparently only one or two kina s of bacteria, and. these were ob- 

tamed from ever;r specimen of every panel, even from those witi preserva- 
tivo added to the glue. Time was not available for the detailed tuies 
nocaed o dotrmiro cxactl to :in -ore ont ioiJ ws. i. ,olatetì twice 

from janels inoculated with it before they were made up, in both cases 
from panels with no proeervative added to the glue. Inoculating the 
panels, before they were made up, with bacteria, did not seem to increase 
the number or kinds of bacteria that eurviro1. in thc 1ue line. From 
these isolations, which were repeated at 2-week intervals for 8 weeks, 
it seems likely that the mold., yeasts, and many of the bacteria present 
in the glue powder are killed di.ring the gluing process, probably by the 
high alkalinity of the glue. Isolations from the left-over glue yielded 

bacteria apparently the same as were obtained from the glue linos of the 

plywood. That one or more kinds of bacteria not only survive in con- 

sidorablo numbers in plywood hut also continuo to grow, if the wood. is 

wet enough, was apparent by examining some of the srface-ditod 
specimeno to which no organisms had been added, either in thb'1Thatiofl 

or afterwards. After 2 weeks in the jars masses of bacteria bogan 
oozing from the glue lines of thoo glued with both the casein and the 
oyben glue. One of these was taken out and photographed, and is shou 

in figure 1. The bacteria appeared identical with those isolated from 9 

different casein glues, from soybean meal, and from the glue linos of 

plywood made up with those glues. Delamination followed in 1 to 3 weeks 

when these bacteria were inoculated on surface-diainfeete specimens 

having 50 to 65 percent moisture content. 

Experiment II 

selected groups of the shear specimens described in the foregoing 

wore surface disinfected and inoculated with a spore suspension of 

Pericillium brevicaule and with a mixed culture el bacteria obtained from 

various glue powdors' Both after 7 and. after 26 days these were dried 

to equilibrium at 800 F. and 30 percent relative imm:dity and shear 
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tested. The results are sunriarized in table 1. Each figure i an 
average of shear tcst on 9 $pocimens0 The results indicate that: 

( i) The bacteria normally proent in the luo, and surviving in 
the glue lin, are capable of woakeninr. the jointe made with oybôan 
glue. They weaken6d the joints .made with casoin glue also, but the jars 
containing these specimens were oponed to get cultures and photograPhs, 
and the specimens became contaminated with Fonicilliurn brovicaule and 
dolarninatod. 

(2) Joints inoculated with P. brevicaule wero rapidly dolaminatod; 
th Pnicillium alone would presumaThy havo a rnilar effect, hut since 
bacteria occurred as contaminants in the Ponicillium matorial the rda- 
tivo effect of the fngus and the bacteria caniE certainly evaluated. 

(3) Thu bacteria obtained from the glue and inoculated on the 
surfaco-clisinfactod shear spGcimens reduced the strength of those made 
with the casein glue b more than 50 percent in 26 days, and in the same 
period totally delaminatod those made with SOybean luo. 

(4) Sodium orthophenyiphenate appears more effective against the 
bacteria than against Penicillium brevicaule, and sodium -brichioro- 
phenate, during the per ioThT revented. any weakening by either 
the mold or the bacteria. 

ORGANISMS ChIEFLY CONCERNED IN TNE DEI'III\TATION OF 

PLYWOOD BONDED WITH OASE IN AND SOYEEAN GLUES 

Experiment III 

Isolations were made from the glue linos of a number of panels 
in which the glue or the plywood or both had been treated with sodium 
orthophenylphenate and exposed to infection by molds. The specimens 
were flamed to reduce the danger of contamination from surface-borne 
spores, the pues separated with a flam od chisel, where such separation 
was necessary, and scrapings from the glue lines were placed on malt 
agar, malt-casein agar, and oatmeal-casein agar. Penicillium brovicaulo 
was isolated from every panel, even those with no obvious delamination, 
and was easily the most generally present and abundant mold obtained in 
the isolations. This funi is known to ho common on cheese, and is 

reported to liquefy gelatin, rroducing an alkaline reaction ard a strong 
odor of ammonia. Casein glue appears to be au excellent medinai for this 
fungus. Next in abundance was a green i?enicillium entatively identified 
as P. glaucum, also a common inhabitant of cheoso and other casein 
products. Those were the two most comnon funj.:i, although a few colonies 
of Torula and Cladosporium wore obtained also. Numerous colonies of 
bacteria were obtained from every panel. 
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The ability of these organisms to de1aminvo joints bonded with 
various casoin &nd sOybocn glues was compared. Sonic loLs of specirrens 
were autoclaved a 10 pounds pressure for 40 minutes bo roduce the 
effect of the bacteria in th glue line. Other sets were surface dis- 
infected in boiling water. Of these latter, some were loft uninoculated 
to determine the effect of the bacteria normally present in the glue 
lino. Others wore surface disinfocted, then dipped for 2 to 3 seconds 
in a suspension of inoculurn. After treatment all specimens wore placed 
in sterile jars containing enough water to bring the moisture content 
of the specimens up to 55 to 60 percent. One set was not surface disin- 
focted and not inoculated, merely placed in jars containing the same 
amount of water as the others. These served to show the effect of the 
normal air-borne microflora upon the strength of the joints. Specimens 
were taken out after S to lO and. 19 to 21 days, dried to equilibrium at 
800 F. and 30 percent relative humidity, and shear tested. The results 
are given in table 2. They indicate that: 

(i) The most rapid reduction in joint strength was in those 
specimens not surface disinected and not inocuiated. These were over- 
grown chiefly by Penicillium brevicaule and P. aucum, the two nest 
common molds isolated from dolait panels exposed in mold tests. 

(2) The two bacteria used as inoculum, both of them isolated 
from glue lines of panels made in a previous experiment, reduced the 
joint strength fairly rapidly, and at the end of 19 days one of them 
had completely delaminatod the specimens glued with soybean glue and. 
at the end of 21 days those glued with casein glue. These bacteria 
originally were isolated from surface-disin1ected specimens made with 
casein glue. 

(3) The bacteria prosent in the original glue and surviving in 
the glue line had relatively little effect upon the joint strength in 
this short time. Isolations proved that bacteria were present in the 
glue lines of all surfaco-disinfected and autoclaved specimens glued 
with soybean glue and in many of those glued with casein; and these 
bactoria appeared identical with those able to causo delamination. 

(4) The fungi used wore able to weaken the joint strength 
rapidly, the -o species of Ponicilliurn being moro efficient than Torula, 
but here again the presence with -}io1n of bacteria makes it uncertain 
whether the fungi alone would have worked as rapidly. 

Exriment IV 

A similar experiment was set up using two casein glues, one con- 
taming a small amount of preservative added by the manufacturar. The 
treatments were similar to those in the previous test. The moisture con- 
tent at the beginning of the test was 55 to 60 percent, and at the end 
of the test 45 to 50 percent. The specimens were taken out after 17 and 
34 days, dried to equilibrium at 80° F. and 30 percent relative humidity, 
and testad dry. Tho results aro presented in table 3, and support the 
following conclusions: 
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(i) Tho spociiens surface disinfected 'but not inoculated lost 
significantly in strength, those glued jitìi one unpreserved casein glue 
being reduced 6? percent in 34 days and those glued with the preserved 
casein glue 29 percent in 34 days, as compared with the strength of the 
autoclaved specimens held under the same conditions. If the strengths of 
the surface-disinfected hut not inoculated specimens are compared with 
the original dry strengths the loss is practically as great. 

(2) Of the fungi tested, both Penicilliurn brevicaule and 
Clados-ooriuîn reduced the strength of joints rapidly, while Torula and 
Trichoderma reduced it somewhat mare slowly. All of the three bacteria 
used were fairly effective in reducing the strength of the joints, two of 
them causing a greater strength loss in the first 17 days than any of the 
molds. A water content of around 50 to 60 percent probably is almost 
optimum for the work of bacteria, and might be above the optimum for the 
molds concerned. The specimens not surface disinfected and not inoculated 
were delaminated very rapidly, and were covered with such a variety of 
molds that no attempt was made to identify them. while P. vicaule and 
P. glaucum appear most readily able to digest casein glues, a considerable 
number of other common air-borne molds apparently share this ability with 
them. 

The writers attribute the strength reduction of the surface- 
diinfected but not inoculated specimens, as conared with the autoclaved 
Specimens kept under the same conditions, chiefly to the action of bac- 
tena normally present in the glue line. This view is supported by th 
observed facts that: begin to ooze from the glue 
lines of these surface-disinfeeted but not inoculated specimens some time 
before they weaken. These bacteria do not appear uniformly on the edge of 
the glue lines throughout all the spccimen, but first appear here and 
there, as if a few bacteria located in a favorable spot near the edge of 
the glue line had begun to multiply, and these gradually spread over the 
exposed edge of the glue line. Where they were abundant, delamination 
occurred, and often one end of a specimen was totally dolaminated while 
the center still had a shear strength of 200 to 300 pounds. (b) The 
weakening proceeds chiefly from the edge inward as indirated by the mode 
of failure of specimens in the shear test. This is illustrated in figure 
2. (c) The delamination is erratic at first, and in tests rim only a 
short time some specimens are totally delaminated, while others in the 
same jar retain a shear strength of 200 to 400 pounds. The figures in 
table 4, chosen from the individual specimens that made up the averages 
in table 3, illustrate this point. They compare adjacent, or nearly adja- 
cent specimens from the same panels after 34 days' exposure. These 
specimens had 'been surface disinfected atthe saine time and placed in the 
same sterile jar, and the erratic delamination is typical of the action 
of bacteria in the glue line during a short test period. Results of 
inoculation with these same bacteria prove that when they are uniformly 
and abundantly distributed over the edges of the glue line by dipping the 
specimens in a suspension of the bacteria, they are able to cause rapid 
failure of the joints of shear specimens. Since isolations have indicated 
that sometimes these bacteria are irregularly distributed in the shear 
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specimens, this may accowit for much of the variation from specimen to 
specimen. In spite of the variation, it stili i obvious that the bac- 
tena normally present ir. the glue line are able to weaken the joints 
fairly rapidly. 

When comparing with one another the effects of the different mold-s 
used in this test, it must be remembered that bacteria were active in the 
mold-inoculated specimens also. In this and other experiments where 
specimens containing 50 to 65 percent water were inoculated with molds, 
bacteria soon began to ooze in masses from the glue lines, not just here 
and there, but wherever the glue line was exposed. (Bacteria appeared 
erratically on the glue lines of surfaco-disinfece& specimens InOCU- 
lated with molds) . It may be assumed that once the molds decomposed the 
Qxp000d glue line enough to release the bacteria contained in it, the 
bacteria mu3tipliod. rapidlr. Mpld myceliuin, covered with droplets as it 
is, probably serves to spread the bacteria very re.diiy. Certainly this 
is true of agar cultures. The bacteria concerned. in this delamination 
will farra onlr small colonies on agar free of sw'face water. However, 
when growing xith molds in agar cultures the bacteria are present even 
at the advancing edge of large, rapidly growing colonies. They are so 
intimately as3ociated with Penicillium brevicaule that the writers have 
obtained no cultures of this fungus free of the bacteria -- even those 
caught a air contaminants, supposedly originating from one or a few air- 
borne spores, invariably had the bacteria with them. Some of the mols, 
such as Trichoderma 1inorum C oiurn, did not weaken the joints 
so rapidly as did some of the bacteria inoculated on the specimens, and 
visual evidence indicated that most of the weakening attributed to these 
particular species was a result of bacterial action. Probably the 
principal role of such moid in delamination is th3 distribution of 
bacteria uniformly over the specimens. 

BACTERIAL DELAMflATIQN OP WTT ALD OD SPECIMENS 

To further elucidate the role of bacteria in the delamination of 
casein-glued shear specimens, the following experiments iore set up, 
using two casein glues. These were chosen becense previJus eerimonts 
had indicated that one of tho;$e glues was comparatively resistant to 
bacterial deterioration, and the other comparatively susceptible. 

Treatments 

( i) Shear specimens wore autoclavei at 10 pounds reosure for 
one-half hour. As stated previously, this greatly reduced the number of 
bacteria in the glue linos, but did not eliminate all the bacteria from 
the glue lines of all specimens, as indicated by the isolation resuit 
presented ir, tablo 5 and 3. (2) Shear specimens, were surface disinfected 
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by means of a 45-second dip in sterile boiling water. This eliminated. 
moldo from the outside of the specimens, but did. not greatly reduce the 
number of bacteria in the glue lines. 

After autoclaving or surface disinfection, one set of specimens 
was placed in sterile jars to which enough water had been added before 
the jars were sterilized to bring the water content of the specimens to 
approximately 65 percent. This is designated as the tiwettedhi test. The 
water content was checked by oven drying specimens that were shear 
tested after 6 days, and averaged. 63 percent for the w.itoclaved speci- 
mens and 6? percont for the surface-disinfected.. As soon as the speci- 
mens had been placed. in jars, the screw caps were tightened. and sealed 
with paraffin to prevent evaporation. 

Additional sets of specimens, after having been autoclaved. or 
urfaco disinfectod, wore placed in quart fruit jars and. soaked as 

follows: (i) Soaked in sterile water in sealed jars. (2) Soaked. in 

water with 2 percent sodium pentachlorophenate added. (3) Soaked. in 
water with bacteria and. a small amount of casein added.. These are 
designated. as ttsoak!t toots. 

In both wetted and. soak tosto there was sorno chance of contamina- 
tion by air-borne organisms when the specimens were put into the con- 
tainero. Had such contaminations been at all common they should. have 
shown up in the small jaro containing the wetted. specimens, whore con- 
ditions were farorable for mold. development. No molds were seen on the 
specimens in sealed. jars, and. it may 'oc assumed therefore that 
bacterial contaminants abo were excluded. ifl the soak test;, each jar 
containod enough specimens for four test periodo, and. it is very probable 
that w'nen these jars were opened to remove specimens at tne end. of each 
test period. molds and bacteria entered. 1oids, of course, can be practi- 
cally excluded. from consideration in the soak testo, since those molds 
concerned. with the breakdown of glue can grow only verj slowly on or in 
water, and the isolations from these specimens after shear testing 
(table ) indicated. that molds were not an important factor. Bacterial 
contaminants could hardly have affected the results in the case of 
specimens soaked. in water containing odiurn pentachlorophenate, siñce 
they would not have been ab.le to grow; nor could bacterial contaminants 
have much affected the results of those soaked. in water plus casein and 
inoculated with bacteria, since, as mar be seen later, tue bacterial 
population in these jars was so heavy, and the specimens loot trength 
so rapidly, that it could. hardly be attributed to a few chance CQn- 
taminants. In the case of surface-d.isinfected specimens soaked in 
sterile water ho strength of the specimens also decreased so rapidly, 
and bacteria were soon so abundant in the water, that it is unlikely 
the results were affected. reuch by bacterial contaminants. In the case 
of autoclaved specimens soaked. in sterile water, however, the gradual 
increase of bacteria in the water, due partly to chance contaminants, but 
probably more to the multiplication of bacteria not killed. by autoclavin, 
probably was responsible for much of the gradual reduction in strength 
over the 7-month period of the 
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Re oulto 

Wetted. Tests 

The results of shear tento on these specimens over a i,eriod of 6 
months are given in table 5 and figure 3. Tho autoclaved specimens 
retained their original strength over this period, while the nurface 
disirifected. specimens did. not. Iii judging the results of isolations from 
these specimens it must be reemhered. that at most only a few samples 
were taken from a small portion of the glue line of each specimen, but 
those isolations do indicate that bacteria were ìn general far more 
abundant in the glue lines of surfaco-disinfected. than in autoclvod 
specimens. 

Soak Tet 

(i) So.ied. n sterile water im sealed fruit jars.--If bacteria 
vere the main cause of delamination in soaked sDecirnen, tho surface- 
d.iinfecteö. specimens should. loso strength much mcre raidly than the 
autoclaved ones. Table S and i9gures 4 and. 5 5110W that e surface- 
dJsinfected. anecimeno wore totally delamiriated ir. 3 months, whereas after 
7 months the autociaved opecimens retained. over 5O percent of t:ieir orig- 
inal strength. Isolations indicated. that enough bacteria were present in 

the a'itoc1aved specimens and. in the soak wator to prohabl account for 
most of this gradual in strength. 

(2) Soaked. in water with 2 oercent sodilumpentachioroohenate 
ç.--If bacteria were the main cause of stronth 1035 Îfl soaked test 

specimens, there should be relatively little difference between auto- 
clavad and. curfaco-disinfectod. specimens n this treatment and both 
aiou1d retain their trongth over a co1isid.erable periocl Tar)lo G and. 

figares 4 and 5 indicate that there was no sitnificant decrease in 
strength of either autocled or nurface-dìsinfect'd. specimens over a 
period of 7 months, 

(3) Soaked. inwater withhacteriaancla small amount of case.rn 

addecle--This toot aLied to orovide sii extrer:.eiy largo number cf bacteria 
in the soak water. That it wac successful was indicated. by the fact that 
enough pressure developed. to blow tnc tcp off the jars when- iho string 
catches were released. after only 2 days, The water wao definitely 
c1ou&r iith bacteria after a few da:rs the stencil was abominable , and 
microscopic examination of the soak waer revealed thousands of bacteria 
per th'op. Such a condition pobably would seldom or never be approached. 
in noimal soak .ests. As may he seen in table 6 and fires 4 and. 5 
all autoclavod. end surface-disinfoctod specimens soaked. in this water 
were totally delaminated. in 3 months. Ileny o± them, in fact, were 
delaminatod within a month or 6 weeks.. 
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The results of these two wetted and soak tests indicate that if the 

bacterial content of the glue line is greatly reduced, by autoclaving, and 

specimens are held at a moisture content of 60 to 65 percent, there is 

little reduction in shear strength over a period of 6 months. If auto- 

claved and soaked in water that was sterile when the specimens were put 

in, the strength was reduced considerably in 7 months, presumably because 

some of the bacteria which survived in the glue lines or entered by 

accident during the several openings of the jars wore able to get into 

the soak water and. multiply slowly. Bacteria were isolated in B out of 8 

attents from specimens glued with casein glue, autoclaved, and. soaked in 

sterile water for 7 months. 

Bacteria were almost totally excluded by soaking in water contain- 

ing 2 percent sodJum pentachlorophenate, and these specimens retained 

their original strength during the 7-month test period. Adding bacteria 

to the soak water, plus a small amount of casein to encourage their 

growth, resulted in rapid and complete delamination of both autoclaved 

and surf aáe-dis infected specimens. 

Under the conditions of these tests bacterial action undoubtedly 

was the main cause of deterioration. This does not eliminate hydrolysis 

as a possible factor in the deterioration of casein-glued specimens kept 

wetted or soaked, but it does prove that bacteria alone can cause weak- 

ening and total delamination previously attributed largely to hydrolysis, 

and suggests that if wetted or soak tests are to furnish a criterion of 

the properties of a glue, the action of bacteria must be taken into 

account. Data available at present do not conclusively demonstrate that 

purely chemical hydrolyis occurs, and experiments in which bacteria are 

entirely eliminated will be required to settle the question. 

SUMMARY AM]) CONCLUS IONS 

(1) Penicilliuni brevicaule and P. aucum made up a major part of 

the mold flora in casein-glueö. plywood exposed to molds. Bither of 

these molds, working .ith the bacteria normally present in the glue and 

surviving ìn the glue line, was able rapidly to delaminate plywood shear 

specimens glued with any of the five Casein glues and one soybean glue 

tested. A number of other common air1orne molds also were able to 

digest casein glues ir. plywood. Exposure to the normal microflora of 

the air resulted in faster delamination than was produced by inoculating 

specimens with cultures of any of the fungi used. 

(2) The nine commercial brands of powdered casein glues and the 

one soybean meal examined, all contained an abundance of the same kinds 

of yeasts and bacteria, but comparatively few molds. Of the organisms 

present in the glue powder, only a few kinds of bacteria survived in the 

liquid glues and in the glue lines of plywood nado with thorn. These few 
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k1nd, howover, survived in coniderab10 numbers. They were able to 
delaminate curface-disinfeetod choer cpecirienu held at a moi;ture conbent 
of 50 to 65 percent, or soaked in watér. 

( 3) acteria isolated. from the glue lines of shear cpocimenc 
bonded with casein and co;Tboan glue, anc. inoculated on surface-dicinfactocl 
specimens bonded with any of the 3 casoin lucs tested or with soybean 
glie and kept with a moisture content of 50 to 65 ercont, caused conmieto 
delamination in 1 to 3 wee:s. 

(4) Sodium orthophenyiphenate appeared moro effective against the 
bacteria than against Penicillium brevicaule, and sodium trichiorophenate, 
during the period of the test, prevented any weakening by ei;her the mold 
or the bacteria. 

(s) Specimens glued with two cómmercial brands of easein lues, 
surface disinfected, and kept in sterile, sealed jarsat a moisture con- 
tent of 60 to 65 percent, iiere a1mst totally delarsinated after S oonths, 
while similar specimens , autoclaved and kept tnder the same candit lona, 
retained their original stren{th. The chief difference between those 
two sets of specimens was in the grator number of bacteria that sur- 
vivad in the glue lines of ti curface-disnfected as compared with tho 
autoclavod specimens. 

( 6) Specimens glued with two commercia1brands of casein glues 
retained their original strength over the ?-month test poriod when soaked 
ir water plus 2 percent sodium Dontachlorophriate , but were ¿te1amirated 
within 3 months when soaked in water to which bacteria and a small amount 
of casein had been added, or when merely surface-disinfected and soaked 
in water alano. In these soak tests th rapidity of weakening of the 
gluo&3 .i Jd: ro whly pl000rt-ionü ta ti o rurtor of bacteria pi .ent 
If tosto in which shoar spccimen are kept wot , or are soaked, are to 
be usad as a basin for juding the chirabilit:,r of case! or soybean glues, 
the action cf bacteria, heretofore disregarded, miit be taken into 
account. Data avaiLthle at reont do not conclusively demonstrate that 
purely eberical Ty&ro1r,' occur9, d q,-rtr ono :r i -icrt bacfcria ire 
entirely eliminated will be roqured. to ettlo tì1r3 auost ion. 
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Tab le 1. --Joint_strehsofMchsapwoo plywoodm ri n 
ybean glue s with an.wìthoujre s er vat ive 

surface_a nedya5-secon intoblingwater,_acjusted e,_and incubated in joTs_at 
room_temuerature. SJ2ecimens_wee conditioned to giilibrii_at 
80° P. and 30 percent relative hmidityrior to_testing. 

Joint strengths and percontaes of wood failuro- 

Inoculated with 
C-lue : iot inoculated : Penicillium Inoculated with 

2/ oacteria 
'orevicaulo-- 

7 days : 26 days : 7 days : 26 days: 7 days : 26 days 

Oasoìn 

10 preservativo-----: 
ooaiu ortno- 

phonylphenato--.----: 
55 odiu trichlor- 

phenato-------- 

Soybean 

434-13 : (3) : 0-0 : 0-0 : 469-30 : 'l83-3 

557-54 (3) 425-43 0-0 503-50 375-11 

542-48 : 574-49 : 427-49 : 560-33 : 511-47 : 555-43 

No preservative ------ 341-15 : 206-0 
5 sodium ortho- : : 4! 

phonyiphenate-----: 368-5 : 
-/ 372-3 

5 sodium tricïLor- 
phenato------ --------: 313-0 : 390-4 

O-Q : 0-0 : 195-11 : 

120.-2 : 0-0 : 351-3 : 319-1 

331-4 : 319-1 : 338-1 : 332-0 

I/The first value represents the joint strength in pounds per square inch; the 
second value represents the percentage of wood ±'ailuro. Each value is the 
average for 8 to 10 specimens. 

/3acteria occurred as contaminants in thee pecimenO. 

a/The jars containing these specimens were opened to photograph and lture 
the bacteria in the glue 1ine. The suecimens became contaminated with 
Penicillium brevicaule and all ware totally delaminated. 

Moids occurred on these specimens. 
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Table 2.--&ffect of micro-or nim on birch sapwco& Dlywood made with soybean 
d -re coi'- 

tent of 55 to 50 Dercent and incubated in jars at room temperature. 
Spociraen3 were conditioned to equilibrium at 800 P. and 30 percent 

:Joint stroigths and percentages of rood f ai:Liirez/ 

Troatinent . ; Soybean/ : Casein-' 

: 8 days : i days : 10 days : 21 days 

Autoclaved,' not inoculated-: 347-5 : 318-13 396-li L45622 
Surface diinfocted,/ not : : 

inoculatod-- ------.------___- 
: '3l8-l3 : 380-1 : 459-54 : 459-43 

Surface dìeinfected,./ inocu.. : : : 

lated with: : : : 

(:lus bacteria?) ---- : 224-3 : 68-o : 341-33 : 232-9 
Perilcillium ucum- -----: 124-1 : 62-11 : 398-8 : 96-0 
P. Irevicaule (dark strain)-: 239-4 0-0 407-19 : 146-0 
P. brevicaulo (1i6ht otrain): 83-0 : 0-0 : 327-23 : /l22-0 
Bacteria 82-9 ---------------- : 245-3 : 0-0 351-13 : 127-0 
Bacteria from uninoculated: : : 

183-4 : 0-0 : 322-29 : 0-0 
Not surface disinfcmetecl, not : : : : 

inoculated---- ----------------: 27-0 : 0-O : 299-11 : 50-0 

1/Tìe first value represents the joint strength in pounds per square inch; 
the second value represents the ercentae of wood failure. Each soybean 
value is the average of 9 s:pecimen; each casein vallie is the average of 
8 eciinens. 

'e:a tested after 15 days at room temperature (i.e. moisture content 1.2 to 
15 percent) 15 soybean specimens averaged 335-5 and. 18 caschi specimens 
averaged 495-34. 

Casein specimens autoclaved. 40 minutes at 10 pounds pressure; soybean seed- 
mens autoclaved for 20 mirutec at 10 pounds pressure. 

i/Bacteria io1ated from inner plies of ali specimens on casein asar. 
'Bacteria crew out of 1i lines of these pocimons. 

6/. . . --acteria isolated from 2 of b srocimenc cultured. 
Some mold contamination. 
Surface diainfected by 45 to 60 second dip into boilîn water, draining, 

and a 5 to 10 second dip into 95 percent ethyl alcohol. 
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Table 3.--ffect cf micro-or .nims on birch hertwood plymodma.ewithcaoin 
luo3.Teeciment_were adjutod o a moi'ture content of 5 to 

60 percent nd incubated in jars at room temperature. SDecimens 
wel e funi at 800 ard 0 percent rela ive 
hum _ ditfor to 

:Joint strengths and percentages of wood failur/ 

---------------------------------------------- 
reatment Cqein ïue "A"?_j.I : Casein glue 

: 17 &s : 34 dars : 17 days : 34 days 

Autoclaved., not inoculated.---- : 501-53 : 478-61 : 431-37 : 478-40 
Surface diinfected, not : : : : 

inoculated ------------- -- -----: 327-16 : 53-l7 : 343-26 : 339-e? 
Surface diinfected, inocu- : : : 

lated with: : : : 

ta11 brevicau1e ----- : 246-2 : 

,, 

-0 : 296-1 
/293-18 

: 25-0 
Ciaaoporium------ ---: 'l69-$ : 0-0 : : 0-0 
Trichoderma --------------- : 385-42 : 0-0 ; /373-65 84-C 
Torula --------------------- : ./347-l9 : '0-0 : 321-46 : 16-0 
Bacteria from uninoculateci : : : 

check ------------ -----------: 57-6 : 0-0 : 169-6 : 0-0 
Bacteria 82-8 -------------- : 126-O : O-O : 111-0 : 0-O 
Bacteria 77rn-A ------------------- : 1.70-3 : O-0 : 317-43 : 105-0 

Not curface isinfectect, not : 

inoculated.- ------ --------------: 146-0 : O-0 : 272-7 62-7 

1/The firot value rerreeflt3 the joint strerth in pound. por square inch; the 
oecond va].ue represents the percentage of wood. fa1ure. Each valuo is th 
average for 8 :1ecrnen. 

'Then tested. afterabout 3 IIOOkO at room terpraturo (i.e. moisture content 
12 to 15 percent) 20 specimens glued i;it cacein ,ATt avaraged 481-69 and 3O 

I 

glued iith casoin "s" averac'od 451-46. 

1When tested after 54 hour imoroior i wer at room temoerature befor 
autoclaving or surfce dioinfocting, 0 eaein i" specimens averaged 
202-0 and 20 casein 'B" 9pecimens averaed 204-0. 

'Bacteria grew out of glue 1ine of thece specimens. 

'These ipecimens were again surface diinf3cto& after tbe start of the 
experiment to eliminate contaminating mo1d that appeared. 

iBacteria grew out of the glue lines of 5 o these specinieno. 

2iUnidontified molds on those spocinieiv. 
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Tab lo 4. -Jotnt_otrth value s of individual autoolaved and surface- 

u1Dati.cnfor34_dL 

: : Jcint streìgths and -. i : Reduction O2 

: Controls : percentages of wood failuro streflSth of 

Panel : --: ourface- 
ITo. :---------: Autoclaved, : Surface- disinfected 

Dry : ct : not : disinfectod, over auto- 

inoculated. : not inoculated clavoö. pocimons 

Percent 

33 : 390-100 : 180-0 445-0 0-0 t 100 

34 : 555-30 t 220-O t 505-50 t 315-50 : 38 

36 t 485-100 t 200-O ; 435-100 t 385-90 : 11 

37 t 455-100 t 170-0 5;05-50 t 225-O : 55 

39 t 630-70 : 205-O t 475-100 0-0 : 100 

1' 
-'The first valuo re;resonts the joint r;trngth ir. pounds per squaro inch; 

the seconc. valne represents the percentage of wood failure. Tests wore 
made after the sccimens had heen conditioned to equiiibrium at 800 F 
and 30 percent relative lunidity. 
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Table 5. __Jointt,rerthyaluev of caoin- lued. birch aowo od. plywood. .urf ace- 
¿iìiinfccted or avtoclavea (witi usia1 or red.ucd nurriber3 of bactüria 
ir. tho luc ir or.d a 6 perccnt moi3ture content) tested. 
iieä.iatel aftr incubation 

: Oint £trengths and. ercentaeo of wood failurT 
No. i casein : No. caein 

out preservative without preservativo 
Incubation at roori: ------------------ -------- - : ------------------------------ 
tenmeraturo for: : Dipped. into : Autoclaved. : Dipped. into : Autoclaved 

bolUng water :for 1/2 hour: boilingwater :for 1/2 hour 
for 45 seconds :at 10 pounds: for 45 seconth :at 10 poundr 

to eliminate : preseure to e1imriate : premire 
3Urface moldo : : surface moïö.s 

G days tebted th'k: 421-24 : 397-3 : 48-68 443-37 

6 days ............ : L31-0 : 226-0 : 219-O : 237-0 

2 woek ........... : 168-0 * 217-O 206-O 2320 
4 weeks ........... : p186-0 : 218-0 : 193-0 : 222-O 
6 woe ........... : .J 73-O 203-O ; 

193-0 : 211-0 
2 montho .......... : 4-O : 179-0 191-2 : 213-4 
3 months .......... : 17.-0 : 181-? : 17-0 : 193-3 
4 monthc .......... : 24-O : 208-1 : 51-0 : 206-3 
5 months ......... .: ,il-() : ,202-0 : 

Zt 
58-0 ,211-3 

2/221_3 6 months. ......... : O-O : 209-O : 23-0 : 

JjTho firot valuo represents the joint strength in pounds per square inch; tho 
eoon(1 value repreoonto the ercentage of wood. failure. ach value is tho 
o:o for 8 :necimoe contained in a einio jar un1i'. obo rTi3e otatod. 

W'on ;eted. a'ter 4 d.aye at 800 ] 3(3 percent reiaive humidity, 20 oreci- 
PE.O 1ud w.th Fo. i averaged 404-12 and 20 specimens glued with No. 2 

- 
I 

a'ìO'ooc. 8?-27. - 

: ::o :ed after 72 hours1 imrnersior. in water at room teroperature , 2 speCi-- 
oeoo OlUnd. 'Jith Fo, 1 averaged 175-O and 2) speci:ienn glued. with fo. 2 

¿wora?;ed. 220-O. 

6 d.' eoure tout folo r6d by ortour a 
3o p, and 30 Dercont relative humidity for 16 days. Average of 8 speclineno. 

,cto:1a inLìcated. br foul odor when iar ias oPened. 
aoora isolated. from che 3 opecimens cult.ured by planting .iue-line scrap- 

inL;s from the eLatnt faOCs in beof-peptono broth with pH cl' 9.25. 
ZNO bacteria were ioo1a;e i.ccm S oDecimens when scrapings from freshly oponed. 

1ue iine were lante tr the beef-pentono broth. 
'Bacteria wore isolated from 1 of 4 of specimens when scrapings from 

freshly opened ç1uo lines were plantod in the beof-peptone broth. 
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ab1e 6.--Joint trcngth va1uo of caein-;1uo birch apwood. r'1iwood UTThCO- 
i±rfectd or autoI've (with rorma1 or redu-ce nunibor of bacteria 

ir. tho 1ino ept uhercd at room terr.perature and removed 
and tested inmediate1y 

: Joint tre.nth and percentageo of wood fai1ie1! 
Expocure : ------------------- )3 --------------------------- 

: No. i casein 1ue'-1 : No. 2 caein iue-' 
------- -.-.---. ----------------- 

: 
without preservative : wIthout pr&eervaiv 

: Diped into :Atoc1aved: D1pd into :Auoc1aved 
: :ncu- :boi1In water : for 1/2 :boi1in: water : for 112 

Condition bated :for 45 econd$: hour at :for 45 seconds hour at 
for: : to eliminate :10 pounde : to elimiìiate :10 pounth 

- - 
: : xrface molds: prooure : ;urface rolds: ircure 

Soaked in ater. . . :1 month : 110-0 : 202-0 : 17e-0 : 219-C 
O .............. :3 months: 0-0 : 160-0 : 0-0 : 72-0 

Do .............. :5 
Do 

months: 0-0 : 164-6 : 

L/ïi4-o 
C-0 
/0-G 

: 184-6 
I135-1 .............. :7 oionths: 0-0 : : : 

Soaked in water con-: 
taming 2 percent: 
Santobrito ....... :1 month : 232-1 : 250-3 : 243-3 : 265-1 

Do ............. :3 montho: 197-3 : 267-4 : 200-3 : 254-1 
Do ............. :5 monthì: 231-22 : 266-3 : 229-21 

fih192-1 

: 254-1 
/2ò-5 Do ............. :7 monthz: ../199-3 : 25l-11 : : 

Soaked in water con-: 
tair.in caocin 
and. bacteria ..... :1 month : 91-0 : 157-0 ; 127-0 1S10 

Do ............... ' months: 0-0 : 3-o : O- : 

Do ............. : b months: p0-0 : /0-0 : .0-0 : ,0-O 
Do ............. :7 months: '0-() : 0-O : -ü : 

1/The first value repreents tìe joint strength in pounds per ocivarc inch; tue 
second value roDrusentu tu percontao of wood failure. 

'Ta1ue for 32 specimens glued with 1o. i a.ftcr 14 da:rs at 80° P. and. 30 percent 
relative humidity, 433-13; for t-jecimen; 1ued with No. 2, 389-11. 

íJoint trorth for 32 ;pecimen glued with Uo. i after 96 iiour' immeron in 
water at room tcuprature, 199; foroocimon: g1ud wiih ido. 2, 209. 

íWator c1oud: with bacteria, 
JBacteria io1at.od from nil 8 of these opecimons by planting scraring from 

fretthly oned glue lino Ln bef-oDtone broth wit1. pH 7.7 or 85 
i/Bacteria loolated from 3 of tie 8 u,octhen cultured by planting scrapings 

from froshl;r o:poned F1Ue line in beof-pootonc broth ,ith pH 7.7 or 8.5. 
7/iTo bacteria woi'e loolated. fron thoo 8 'pocimens cultured b:« planting ocrap- 

ings from freshly oponed f1U0 line .n boof-peptono broth ith nE 7.? or 8.5. 
8/Bacteria isolated from i of the 8 or,cirocno cultured by planting rcraDins 

from fro;:hly opened 1ue lino in îeef-peptore broth iith p 7.7 or 8.5. 
9/Water cloudy With bacteria; bacteria io1cd from. the 2 opocimens cultured by 

planting scrapingo from the delaminatod faces in boef-potone broth of pH 
7.7 or 8.5. 
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Figure l.--Masses of bacteria growing from the glue line of plywood bonded 
with a commercial casein glue. 
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Figure 2.--Three-ply birch shear specimens bonded with cásein 
glues, surface d.isinfected, and kept in sterile jars for 5 

weeks. The joints have been partially delaminated by the 
bacteria normally present in the glue line. The white areas 

are chiefly masses of bacteria. These bacteria typically 

work inward from the edges. 
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Figure 3.--Relation of bacteria to glue deterioration in wetted plywood 

made with casein glue. 
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Figure 4.--Relatiorì of bacteria to glue deterioration in submerged 

plywood made with No. i casein glue. 
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Figure 5.--.Relation of bacteria to glue deterioration in submerged plywood made with No. 2 casein glue. 
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